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GOURMET PRODUCTS TO STOCK
7 items equally at home on gourmet and
natural shelves
Henry’s Stingers
Henry’s Stingers features three spicy honey blends:
Grumpy Grandpa with red pepper and garlic,
Naughty Nana with pepper and ginger, and Phoebe’s

MARKET OVERVIEW

Fireball with chipotle and cinnamon. Suggest
customers eat them solo or use them as marinades,
dips or dressings.
Q Ginger
Made with ginger, coriander, cardamom, rose oil,

P

cayenne and orange peel, this ginger ale has depth,

eanut butter and jelly, macaroni and cheese, red beans and rice—like all perfect

complexity and real bite.

pairs, gourmet and natural seem made for each other. It’s not hard to see why.
With gourmet’s emphasis on quality ingredients, small-batch production and

EatPastry Cookie Dough

well-developed flavors, the overlap is inevitable. Naturals retailers introducing gour-

These vegan, fair trade cookie doughs use organic

met products into their stores are setting themselves up for success.

ingredients and can be baked or eaten straight out
of the tub.

“Natural-channel shoppers have a close relationship with food and thus may find appeal
and a sense of adventure in products that also have gourmet flair,” says Mary Ellen Lynch,
director of consumer insights for SPINS, a market research firm based in Schaumburg, Ill.
“This receptiveness is blurring the lines between the specialty and natural channels, and is supporting growth of specialty natural products.”
In 2010, sales of specialty natural products showed considerable growth across all channels—including an impressive 15.6 percent increase in natural stores, excluding Whole Foods
Market, according to SPINS. Research also shows that customers are increasingly looking for
these items. “In 2010, 63 percent of all consumers reported that they purchased specialty foods,
a dramatic leap over the 46 percent that reported a purchase in 2009 and also higher than the
56 percent who bought in 2008,” says Ron Tanner, spokesman for the National Association for
the Specialty Food Trade.
To help you address this high-margin category in your store, our second annual Gourmet
Guide takes a closer look at specialty and natural convergence points. Determine which gourmet items make the most sense for your store (see “Gourmet products to stock” at right, and
check out NewHope360.com/gourmetgallery), and learn how to merchandise them (page 40).
On page 38, discover natural food staples popping up in gourmet aisles, and on page 42, see
how your store can benefit from heritage and heirloom foods. Our goal is to help you, and thus
your customers, make the most of this natural duo.
Bon appétit!
Kelsey Blackwell, Senior Editor
kelsey.blackwell@penton.com

Skillet Bacon Spread
This “spreadable bacon” is made by slow cooking
nitrate-free Niman Ranch bacon with onions and
organic balsamic vinegar until it has the consistency
of chutney.
Rodelle Organic Extracts
To celebrate its 75th birthday, Rodelle added a line of
certified-organic products to its richly flavored baking extracts (vanilla, chocolate, lemon and almond).
34˚ Whole Grain Crispbread
Made with just three ingredients (whole-wheat flour,
natural cheese flavor and salt), these wheat crackers
have only 35 calories per nine-cracker serving.

Tisano Cacao Tea
This rich, full-bodied tea contains magnesium, potassium, antioxidants and theobromine—a natural,
long-lasting stimulant found in cacao.

GOURMET SALES
Conventional channel

Specialty gourmet channel

2010

2009

%
change

2010

2009

%
change

2010

2009

%
change

$285.85 M

$247.24 M

15.6

$1.92 B

$1.57 B

22.5

$355.94 M

$315.20 M

12.9

Natural standard
Products are marketed and approved for distribution and sale by natural
retailers because they meet the strict and closely monitored standards set
by these retailers and demanded by customers who shop in these stores.

$2.25 B

$2.06 B

9.4

$6.59 B

$5.92 B

11.3

$707.75 M

$663.12 M

6.7

Conventional natural
Products are from a conventional brand that meet the criteria for natural
products. They have added value such as organic content or lack of allergens, or environmental benefits like recycled content.

$7.00 M

$6.80 M

3.0

$2.12 B

$2.00 B

5.9

$17.14 M

$20.41 M

-16.0

$74.13 M

$65.24 M

13.6

$2.87 B

$2.71 B

5.8

$109.76 M

$106.63 M

2.9

Specialty natural
Products are marketed as artisan, premium quality, imported/regional or
ethnic/cultural, with quality landmarks similar to natural brands.

Natural perceived
Products are often made specifically for conventional stores and marketed
for the conventional shopper looking for an entry point to make better
health and wellness or environmental choices.
Source: SPINSscan Natural; SPINSscan Conventional (powered by Nielsen Scantrack)
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NATURAL FOODS GO FROM HIPPIE TO HIP
4 staples popping up in gourmet aisles

Lisa Marshall

C

an sweet potatoes be sexy? Quinoa
chic? Tofu to die for? Five years ago,
culinary critics might have sneered
at the thought. But thanks to Oprah,
Gwyneth Paltrow and a host of celebrity
chefs touting healthy, plant-based diets,
such seemingly bland natural food staples

are enjoying an image makeover and a
surge in sales among foodies.
“For a long time, the stereotype
has been: ‘If it’s healthy, it must not taste
good,’” says chef Scott Samuel, an instructor at The Culinary Institute of America
in St. Helena, Calif. “Not anymore.”
According to Schaumburg, Ill.-based
market research firm SPINS, the line
between good-for-you and gourmet is
indeed blurring, with sales of “natural
products” (like vegan grab-and-go meals
and healthy snack foods) up 6.7 percent in
2010 in specialty gourmet stores, and the
number of “clean gourmet” items on the
rise at natural foods stores.
“Natural consumers are getting
more adventurous with their cooking,
and adventurous cooks are discovering
the wonderful taste profiles in natural
products,” says Kathryn Peters, executive
vice president of business development for
SPINS. “Both natural and specialty gourmet markets are poised to benefit if they
manage their assortment well.”
Here’s a look at what you should be
stocking in your store.
Quinoa. This grain-like cousin of
spinach has been a staple for the Incas
for centuries and, because it is a complete
protein (containing all nine amino acids),
it has long been popular among vegans.
Quinoa contains twice the protein of
rice, less sodium than wheat or corn, and
healthy doses of calcium and magnesium.

and toss them in some olive oil.” Fiftyseven new sweet potato products have
hit retail shelves since 2009, according
to Mintel, including Needham Heights,
Mass.-based Food Should Taste Good’s
Sweet Potato Chips, Seabrook S.C.-based

proving that if tofu is done well, it has a
right to stand alone,” says Minh Tsai, who
started Hodo Soy Beanery in Oakland,
Calif., in 2004 to try to elevate tofu from
its lowly image as bland “hippie food.”
Packing up to 17 grams of easily
digestible, cholesterol-free protein,
tofu is a no-brainer alternative to meat.
But Tsai says that has been part of its
problem: In order to provide a dense,

Sweet potatoes
Lowcountry Produce’s Sweet Potato Butter and Eagle, Idaho-based Alexia Foods’
All-Natural Sweet Potato Fries. Up next:
a host of new gourmet confectionaries
containing these savory tubers.
Microgreens. Responding to an
increased demand for local produce and
a heightened attention to the appearance of gourmet natural food dishes,
Matthau says more chefs are turning
to microgreens like amaranth, arugula,

Tofu
meat-like substance that can be grilled
or baked, some manufacturers have
squeezed the moisture out of tofu—and
with it, its distinct, nutty flavor. Hodo
uses more traditional means to hand-

But its taste, earthy texture and ease of use
is what has caught chefs’ attentions, says
Jenny Matthau, president of the Natural
Gourmet Institute, a New York City-based
cooking school. “It’s light and fluffy and
nutty, and it cooks in 15 minutes.”
Gourmet magazine dubbed quinoa
“the better couscous” and, according to Chicago-based market research
firm Mintel, 63 new quinoa-containing
products were introduced in 2009 and
2010. Among them: San Francisco-based
Urbane Grain’s side dishes and Boliviabased Andean Naturals’ Organic Tricolor
Quinoa (great for making pretty salads).
Also on shelves: quinoa breakfast flakes
and pasta.
Sweet potatoes. Long heralded
for their low glycemic index score
(meaning they tend not to spike your
blood sugar), sweet potatoes are loaded
with fiber, beta-carotene and vitamin
A. They’re also naturally flavorful and
super versatile, Samuel says. “With a russet potato, you have to add something
to it—like salt or butter—to add flavor.
With sweet potatoes, you just dice them
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Microgreens
dandelion, fiddlehead fern, pea shoots,
broccoli rabe and mustard greens to not
only add unique flavor to meats and side
dishes but also to dress up their plates.
Some research suggests these tender,
baby versions of adult vegetables are
more nutrient dense than their mature
counterparts, but it is their wide variety of pungent flavors, vivid colors
and whimsical shapes that has home
chefs clamoring for them. According to
SPINS, packaged fresh produce was the
number one–selling natural food category in the specialty gourmet channel
from February 2010 to February 2011.
Tofu. Just mention tofu and you risk
conjuring up images of bland bean curd
drowning in sauce. But thanks to a few
determined artisans around the country, those images are changing. “We are

craft its fresh, silken tofu and its sexier
cousin yuba (thin sheets of noodle-like
skin that form on the top of heated
soymilk). Hodo tofu and yuba now
grace the menus of such coveted restaurants as Coi and The Slanted Door
in San Francisco. Its gourmet graband-go meals (Spicy Yuba Strips, Hijiki
Tofu Salad) are flying off the shelves at
Bay Area gourmet stores, and Tsai was
recently named one of Food and Wine
magazine’s “40 big thinkers.”
“People who have never eaten tofu
before are trying it now,” he says. “You
can’t win the battle on health alone if you
don’t have the taste.”
Lisa Marshall is an Estes Park, Colo.-based
health writer and mother of four who dreams
of black quinoa salad.
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Retail insights
Kelsey Blackwell

I

f your store is not attracting and retaining gourmet shoppers, you could be
missing a considerable opportunity.
Consider the similarities between natural

4 TIPS TO HELP YOU REACH GOURMET CONSUMERS
and gourmet customers. Both seek highquality foods, locally sourced ingredients
and “house-made” products. For these
shoppers, a trip to the grocery store is
not a necessary evil, but a chance to gain
information, peruse new items and find
inspiration for new dishes.
“Specialty retailers understand the
value of the natural channel and carry
products that combine health, wellness,

sustainability and convenience with
gourmet quality,” says Kathryn Peters,
executive vice president of business development at SPINS, a market research firm
in Schaumburg, Ill. If you’re interested in
growing your business, you should do the
same for specialty shoppers.
Attracting gourmands isn’t as easy as
stocking up on gourmet goods. Just as natural and gourmet customers overlap, they also

diverge. While naturals shoppers primarily look for traceability and products with
sustainable, healthy ingredients, this isn’t
necessarily a top concern for specialty shoppers. Rather, they’re seeking the gourmet
“find”— a food that exudes both flavor and
adventure, something that may not be easily
obtained. How can natural foods retailers
please both camps? Here are a few tips.
Accept that it’s OK to go gourmet.
Including gourmet items in your product
mix does not mean you have to alienate
your current customer base. Many gourmet foods adhere to the same standards
you’ve already established for your store.
Finding products that are at home in both
categories is becoming easier—SPINS
tracks more than 700,000 UPCs in both
the natural and gourmet categories and
reports that new products introduced in
the gourmet channel increase by nearly
4,000 UPCs each month.
Stock popular categories. You don’t have
to rethink your entire product mix if you
focus on carrying items in top-selling
gourmet categories. “Coffee, chocolate,
olive oil and other specialty oils, cheese,
and cold beverages are the most frequent
purchases by specialty food consumers,” says Ron Tanner, spokesman for the
National Association for the Specialty
Food Trade. Start by focusing on cheese,
Tanner suggests. Between 2009 and 2010,
cheese sales grew significantly—2.1 percent, according to a survey from Chicagobased market research firm Mintel.
Help your customers in the kitchen. One
thing that sets both natural and gourmet
retailers apart from conventional stores
is strong relationships with customers. In
addition to ensuring your staff can offer
information on new specialty products, add
gourmet cooking classes to your education calendar. Along with information on
gluten-free living and genetically modified
foods, Seattle-based PCC Natural Markets
offers more than 1,000 cooking classes
annually that cover everything from basic
skills to gourmet meal preparation.
Create a beautiful space. Your store
should be a place where customers want
to spend time. At Central Market, based
in San Antonio, Texas, the serpentine-flow,
European-style layout invites customers
to linger. “It’s part of the shopping experience,” says Aimee Deputy, senior manager
of marketing and communications for
the store. “Whether customers are seeking gourmet or natural foods, our store
makes it a priority to provide service in an
engaging, open and friendly space.” You
can do the same for your store by replacing bulbs in light fixtures to ensure even
lighting or hiring an industrial crew to
give your space a deep clean. For more
tips on how to remodel on a budget, see
NewHope360.com/remodeling.
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THE VALUE OF HERITAGE AND HEIRLOOM FOODS
Consumers opt for these grains, vegetables and meats for more than flavor

Laurie Budgar

T

here’s a reason certain things are
called “heirlooms.” Whether it’s
a diamond ring, a masterful painting or a vintage bottle of wine, each
displays a deep connection to history
and an artistry that cannot be replicated
with mass production.
It’s no different with food.

Farmers and ranchers raising heirloom and heritage grains, produce and
meats are preserving distinctive—and,
in many cases, centuries-old—varieties
that have been largely supplanted by
high-yield, low-taste knockoffs. In
fact, 75 percent of the world’s food
today comes from just 12 plant and
five animal species, according to the
Food and Agricultural Organization

of the United Nations, which is headquartered in Rome.
With biodiversity stifled, the risk of
losing an entire harvest to a single pest
or pathogen rises dramatically, forcing
conventional farmers to use ever-increasing levels of chemicals or genetic modifications. In addition, monoculture limits
our exposure to different flavors and, in
some cases, cheats us nutritionally.

Planting the seeds
Concerns about this lack of diversity in the
food supply are spiking consumer interest in heirloom and heritage foods, which
prize flavor and nutrition over production
efficiency. U.S. sales of Kamut, a brand of
heritage khorasan wheat, rose 18 percent in
2010, says Bob Quinn, president of the Big
Sandy, Mont.-based company. Similarly,
Richmond, B.C.-based Nature’s Path is

Kamut
seeing 14 percent growth this year in sales
of its Heritage Flakes and Shredded Heritage Bites cereals, which contain Kamut as
well as heritage millet, barley and quinoa.
“So many people have sensitivities
toward modern wheat, and they don’t
have the same sensitivities toward
Kamut,” Quinn says, explaining the
grain’s growing popularity. He’s commissioning research to find out exactly why
that is, but believes that most of today’s
hybridized wheat has been bred with
higher levels of gluten to produce big,
fluffy bread at the expense of digestibility.
He says heritage grains also often have
higher levels of protein and antioxidants
than their modern cousins.
Maria Emmer-Aanes, spokeswoman
for Nature’s Path, believes another part of
heirlooms’ appeal is the sense of adventure
people feel when discovering “new” ancient
foods. “They have these amazing textural
and flavor contributions,” she says. Indeed,
culinary professionals have begun experimenting with heritage foods; a survey by
the National Restaurant Association found
that heirloom beans ranked among chefs’
top five produce trends for 2011.
“Everyone’s gateway to heirloom
foods is tomatoes. [The broader heirloom food movement] is getting more
mainstream and people are picking up on
some ingredients, but it’s always chefs and
restaurants that blaze a trail,” says Justin
Cucci, chef and owner of Root Down, a
Denver restaurant whose menu features
heritage Berkshire pork, often described
as having a richer, more complex flavor
than traditional pork. Cucci says other
heirloom and heritage grains poised to
gain in popularity include millet, farro and
quinoa. “I’m not sure if they’re heirloom;
I just know that they’re biblical old.”

There’s no single definition or certification
for heritage and heirloom foods. According
to Sustainable Table, a consumer education organization based in New York City,
any livestock breed that has unique genetic
>>
traits and is raised on a sustainable or
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What is an heirloom?
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organic farm qualifies for the label. And
any plant with “a history of being passed
down within a family” can be considered
heirloom, though some people insist the
varietal be 50 to 100 years old.

It’s only natural
To many, heritage and heirloom products
seem to be a logical extension of the natural products movement. “There’s nothing

more natural than the species of animals
or the varieties of food that were grown
traditionally, before the breeders and the
genetically modified [food producers]
started tinkering with them,” says Dave
Carter, principal at Crystal Springs Consulting in Westminster, Colo.
Though Nature’s Path has made its
heritage-grain cereals since the early ’90s,
only a handful of other branded products—
like Milwaukie, Ore.-based Bob’s Red Mill,
Clinton, Mich.-based Eden Foods and
Boulder, Colo.-based Arrowhead Mills—

incorporate ancient grains. “On the meat
side, it’s slower to come,” Carter says. “The
people who’ve been pioneering [heritage
varieties] have been doing it on a relatively
small scale. As demand continues to grow,
we’ll see the supply build to the point
they can bring this forward and get some
packaged products.” But they’ll always be
heirlooms—and retain the exquisite artistry
their mass-produced brethren lack.
Laurie Budgar is a Longmont, Colo.-based
freelance writer and editor.

Retailer
Roundtable

Have you begun incorporating
gourmet foods into your store’s
product mix?
Eileen Long, owner
of Health Food Hut
in Harvey, La.
We do carry a few specialty items, such as
KIND protein bars, derma e [personal care],
agave nectar and coconut oil—one of our
best-selling products. We also carry glutenfree products that sell fairly well. I try all the
samples I receive and tell the customers
about the great-tasting products, such as
Kettle Cuisine gluten-free soups.

Jodi Harris, naturopathic practitioner,
Reiki master and owner
of Back to Nature
in Sturgis, S.D.
Not so much gourmet foods, but we offer
a variety of foods and classes for raw food
diets. We emphasize the value of medicinal and tonic herbs. We also have a high
demand for healthier choices of grains
from several customers with celiac disease
or wheat intolerances and allergies, or just
from people who are choosing quinoa,
amaranth or buckwheat to eat healthier.

Joan Petrillo, certified
nutritional consultant
and manager of Martindale’s Natural Market in Springfield, Pa.
We are trying to be a full-service health
food store by serving the whole gamut
of customers, from those who eat beef
but want it grass fed, those who eat
chicken but want it pastured or vegans
who don’t eat animal products at all.
Each person needs to know their own
body and realize there are so many variables that go into a healthy diet before
picking one lifestyle and assuming it is
the healthiest choice for them.

Karin Didisse,
manager of
Huckleberry Garden
in McCall, Idaho
We have specialty products, but they
haven’t done very well so we are phasing them out. We had jars of roasted/
marinated garlic, olive spread and grilled
eggplant in oil, but they weren’t selling. We
have stocked gluten-free for 11 years and
it is steadily growing, selling much better
recently. We have customers with food
allergies and get new people in for our
gluten-free products.
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